
i\/iemerandmzsi

To: Bob Bigeiow

From: Eric Davis, NIDS
CC: ColinKelleher, NEDS

Date: 3/23/200i
Re: Revision ofMemo 2/23/63}:Kit Greeifs prafessin"-na! evaiuatimi ofthe “Mien Autopsy {from the Rabsweli Incidenfi” Fiim/Video and otherrelated information

Bobandcolmz

I have learned from recent aiiscuissions Ha! that he shared wiih Kit the contentsof my Memo 2/23/:'J1_to you, and iegether they pouresi ever the points that Isummarized regarding fit’s evaluation of the Santifii alien autopsy fiimivideo avidhis oficial briefings info on same. Kit than reaiized that he answered in haséie mineand Coim’s e-maii questichs because he was rusheci for iime during ourcorrespondences. Kit is taking responsibility for using imprecise language and/ornet providing us with the compiete or accurate cietsiis :35 his briefings iriannafian.So he and/or Pal asked that I cerrect Meme 2/23/01 by inserting some wditionalinformation and make minor modifications to the text. There wlil be NO changes tothe APPEND}X (E-mails #1 — 4). Newiy added text in Memo 2.43/€21 wili heamtateei beiaw by 2 check mark and modified textwiii be in imifi ami itaiicized.
Since spring 1999 me, Coim and Ha} have unéertaken a series of back anti faithconversations with Kit Green reganéing the Roswell incident aliens, their hmiies, thecrash retzievai program, the Santiiii alien autopsy film/vi(ieo, etc. The sum of thedam Kit has provided us during these oonversati-ans has now reached a critical ieveiwhere we can swnmaiize the follcawing facts:

> Kit was briefed Sires dz_"fi‘ei-eni times aiwring ems’ qfter his tenure at C24 emtopics relevant to U503 and sizeRoswelimaidensAiien /§£éfé9pSj!.°

v’ Briefing #1: Oficiai briefing at the Peniagen ca. 2931. While was atthe CIA, he was briefed as evidehee that something :fUECis} was flying
arouné, this evidence was in the form cf cciiecteci intelligence data.(There was 110 discussieh c-f aiim crash retrieval harsiware 0F bociies in this
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venue.) Under aziditioriei cjueas to Kit by Hai 33153 Jim Westwood last fall,
it was ascertairzed that ciescziptiori of the briefings met the staiiderzi of
being an actaai “oficiai briefing” (he “signed the papers 8: receiveéi the
code words”) as this was the phrase Kit liaci used when discussing this
with Ha} in the past. This and other questions Kit answered satisfied Hal
andWestwood that the biieiing was oficial.

V Briefing #2: Uiioficial brieiirig at the Pentagon ca. 1987./88. After Kit iefi
the CIA he was called into the Pentagon by a person in uniform. This

person showed Kit the alien autopsy photos and reports, etc. The photos
of the alien cadaver Kit saw were consistent with the cedever seen in the
E995 Santiiii film/video. Kit was asked to professionally evaiuate the
material provided to at this particular briefing.

v’ Bxiefmg #3: Oficial briefing at CIA ca. 1991/92. While at General
Motors, Kit was called into the CIA. The CIA people wanted his
medical/forensic pathology expertise to examine and analyze some
autopsy reports. The naiure of these reports was lei‘: ambiguous during the
briefing, but Kit was fully expecting fliern to be the aiien autopsy reports
he saw in Biiefing #2. But then no action took place after this briefing
occurred andMt was left hanging.

> Bill McGarity, end later Calm, oontectezi Phillip Mantle and arranged for
Santilli to get us a 1‘ genemtion Betacam video and pieces of the alien
autopsy film. This was a resuit of the meeting and conversations that took
place with you, me, Colin and Bifl McGarity when Biii came to visit us m
June 2000. Colin then had VHS format copies made of the Beiacam and I
sent a copy to Kit for his professional evaiuatiori.

in January 2001 (Agpendix — E—maii #3), anzi then this month (Appendix —

E~maii #2 anal #1) Kit provided his professions} evaluation of the Santilii
Alien Autopsy film/video. Note: in Aug. 1999 Kit iiaci girovicleci initial
information to H221 about his official briefing, see Appendix — E-rnaii #4.
The summary ofKit’s evaluation is:

'3' The Alien Autopsy film/vieieo is real, the eiier: cadaver is real, and
the cadaver seen in the flkn/Video is the same as the photos Kit saw
at the Pentagon aiuring isrifirzg #2.

*3 Kit said thus the alien forensic tissues cauial fiypothezicaiiiz be iocaieci
at Waiter Reed—Aimezi Forces East. For Pathoiogy (‘NR-AFIP)
Medical Museurri, which is not open to the pueiic and requires a
security ciearmce to get iri. Kit only visited there twice in his career.
Kit made his visits under escort by tiie Chief Meaiicei Examiner of
the Amy, Dr. Cherie-s Steiii. flaere is very good reason to believe
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ska: 55:8’ wfiee. eeempsy tissues are Eacezfetf 42:5 WR-AFIP’ eecaaise elf
farensic sampies are kept tizere.

*2‘ Kit stated that the Army plzysiciazis (one surgeon and one neu-
surgeon) did the procefiure seen an the film/video. And they
ceneiuctecl 3; eon-forensic, non-standaré autopsy screening procedure.
They made some mistakes, which Kit said was understandable or
forgivable given the state ofArmy medical practice of the 19405,

'3' The alien is net human. Its brain laekeé the gross anatomical

stmcture seen in human brains and liquifieation of the brain due te
decomposition} can be seen in the film/Video; its heart was three-
cliambered and was a single contiguous non-muscular vessel with me

aorta nor vena cave; is conjoint Liver and get; one lung; no anus, etc.

9.9 There was :10 in-depth molecular er cellular biology investigation
performed on the alien body tissues at the time laecause the need for
conducting routine complex analysis of forensic tissue was not
thought of then. Kit is not aware of any microscopic study, blood
analysis or biochemistty work done on the alien tissues byWR-AFIP.
Mapping or body plan design of the alien body was also not done.

*3’ Kit stated that the justificetion made by the special access program
group(s) (industry + government) for the 54-year secrecy smrounding
the Roswell alien bodies and artifacts (and evidence from the later
alien landings in 1952 at 53, 1964 and l984) is a result of three
things:

1. Bureaucratic secrecy (using judicially tested national security
laws).

2. Istelleehaal and pelitical arregance among the toe gevemmezit
ofiieials and scientific geniuses {with dent and power) that
are involved in this {because they believe what they read in-:

Maehiavelii, Piafo and Thames Paine, (Ami J9 not believe
what they read inAristotle, .Ie_ffersvn orRzmseveit).

3. Itwas the right thing to £9.

v’ Update: Kit is making contact with Dr. Charles Stahl and will eventually
stiike up 3 discussien with him concerning the possible Whermbeuts ef the
alien autopsy tissues at WR-AFE, and ifNES can get samples to conduct
complex biological analysis as them.
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APFENBEX

From: kit.green@gm.c0m
To: ericdavis@,ni<isci.0rg

Date sent: Fri, 23 Fe?) 2001 14:24:34 -0500
Subject: Returned maii: see transcript for zietaiis

Hi Eric: My axaswers in cagétais next to the seeéionsiquestions.

Kit

------------------ -- Fcrrwarded by
Ki‘: Green/US/GM/GMC on 02/23/2601

05:58 AM ---------------------------

"DE. EricW. Davis" <ericdavis@nidsci.org> er: (32/23/2001 04:39:52 AM

Please responé to e1icd2.vis@nidsci.0rg

To: Kit Green/USIGM/GMC@GM
cc.
Subject: Re: yam" analysis ofviéeo

Hi-ya?

Kit:

Regarding yaur repiy (reposted at bottom of this message) on your autopsy videa anatysés.

Colin and I have questions for you.

>F'mm Coins - Basic physiology quesiians frcm Cairn for Kit on autapsy film/autopsy

report.

Calm:
My View af an "3.utopsy"./or dfissection cf this type of body would be as a starting poim for
muitipfie different levels of subsequent anaiysis from multiple iabs.

Kit:
NOT ARIVEY PRACTICE. ALL DONE AT AFE—WALTER REED. EVEN TODAY, BUT

ESPECIALLY TEEN. TEE ESTOPATHOLGGY AVAEABLE THEN ES SHVELE;

TODAY THE DNA SCREENING ES STHL AS G003 AS IT GETS EN THE AFB’ AND

WR



Calm:
£1’: ether wards a rudimentary dissection in the absence of the best aveiiable Heb analysis and

presewaiicrr of tissue/orgae samples week? he éifficuk to fathem,

Kit‘:
THE NEEB FOR C03/ELEX ANALYSIS WASNTWGUGHT OF.

Calm:
The questiens below are based on ‘these assumptions.
(1) Were tissue/organ sampies fiozen and kept frozen for Eater anafiysis, if so who would

have this material?

Kit:
.

AFIP; ARMED FORCES ENSTETUTE 0F PATHOLOGY, IN TE-EE MEDICALMUSEUM.

NOW CLOSED T0 1% PUBLIC, I VESHED ONLY TWECE IN MY CAREER AND

THEN AS PART OF A CLASSEFEED VKSET WETH THE CHEF BEDICALEOF TEE ARMY. ALL FORENSIC SAMPLES ARE THERE.

Calm:
If net, why not? Any evidence ef mere recent analysis cf tissues, especialiy in the 1983::

since the advent ofDNA analysis tee}-.ni_ques?

Kit:
I HAVE N3 IDEA. THE MAN I\/EENTEONED ABOVE, ACTUALLY W’AS MY
SPONSOR INTO TEE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF FDRENSKS SCENCES. CHARLES
STAHL, MD, PHD, LLD AND BGARD CERTEVIED EN THREE MCEDKCAL

SPECIALTES..ALL FGRENSEC. I'LL ASK HEM.

Colin:
Frezen tissue wouid now be amenable to Evhoie genome sequencing (if the creature had a
genome}. In afrciitiorz, cefluiar issue, since the mid te late 3965s wmsiti have been amezreele

$0 generating immortalized cell lines, which in mm couid be exhaustéveiy researched at every
infermation level in the cell (DNA, RNA and protein).

Calm:
(2) Can you relaie the Semtiili videotape in iietaii $0 the autopsy reports that you viewed (via

your briefings and reports} as being the same or similar
creature’?

Kit:
SAEIE

Ceim:
(3) From the dissectiezi, was ‘ahere a detailed schematiclor overail bedy plat; constructed of
the ergama’ne2'veus system/‘"ei0oé system"/‘muscle/bone inter-reiatiorzships éene,



Kit:
NGPE

Coma:
if so what are the detaiis?

Ceim:
(4) A long time age, you rjentioneé same gress anatomical difierences in brain stmcture,
can yam elaborate in detail?

Kit:
NO CORPUS CALLOSUM, NIT) SYLVEAN FISSURE, NO TEIVEORAL LUBE, N0
0C€1}’E1‘AL LOBE, N9 VERNIX, N0 CEREBELLEM, NO MEDULLA GBLONGATA,
NO RUGAE.

Calm:
Was there any mention ofnon-bioiogicalematerial in the brain‘?

Kit:
NOPE

Cahn:
(5) You mentiened three-chambered heart in the same message. Was it sémilar ta reptilian
design or fiifierent i.e. there aerizdveiia

Kit:
’

YES, SE1‘/m.AR N0 AORTA AND VC...WAS A STNGLE CONTIGUQUS NON»
MUSCULAR VESSR TI-ROUGHTIE E-EAR?

éffoim:
{6} Levei of éetaii under £216 microscepe: Was the creature composed of celiuiar materiai? If
so, were there any difierences in celficefl Contact etc. The Basics of human cell orgazfizati-zm
shouid have been how by early 1950s so, was the organizaticzz cf the cefl éifi'ezen’s-

nucleus, cytoplasm, mitoehondxia, subceflular organeiies etc?

Kit:
N0 EEA

Coim:
(7) Any "blaozi" analysis dame? Biood cell censtlments? Did the creature have white bleed
veils (ami subtypes) and red bieod celis? Was hemoglcbin present? Any biaecl preteins—

albuzaia immusmogiobuiins (tiié the creature have an immune system}?
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Kit:
DON'T K1\TQ‘§V

.

Calm:
(8) Any basic biechemistry aiene? Subeeilular fiactieaation of organs, protein/enzyme

compartmentalization, crude enzymoiegy/enzyme kinetics —:he kinci of stufi‘ that was gaepular

in the 19503/19605.

>Fmm Eric —

1) in your ermaii of Sun, 7 33:: 200E 12:45:68 -05%, yea gave your 7-pain: review of the

video and said in paint # 7:

"7. the body looked reaiiy pretty fakediaut I intend to 100k at the film again on the 27th of

January to make a better éecision.“

So what I wanted to know (yesterday email) is did ycou came to a final conclusion or epinéon

on whether or not the body was fake or
real? You say below “the videe is real”, so is that

your insiirect answer t0 this question
in # '2'?

Kit: ~

ASKED AND ANSWERED. VVHAT CAN BE MORE DXRECT THAN ‘THE VIDEO IS

REAL‘...

Eric:
25)Who was the cemerarszem ofthe auiposy film, were you ever told?

(We've been tiylng to iccate him but ifs a long story, he may be dead now. Santilii was

hunted by the ciebunking and discrediiing, he no longer cooperates
with anyone‘)

Kit:
NU {DEA

Eric:
3) Who has present pessessioa (or at least possession at

1:322 time you were briefed on them)

ofihe body{s)/tissues, teperts, fiim, photos, etc?

Kit:
NO HDEAWI WAS NEVER TOLD TEE NAJR/E OF THE GROUP BREFENG IVEWE

ENDEED ET WAS AN OFFICIAL BREFING BY AN GFFICIAL GROUP AS

CQNTRASTED Ts’) AN UNQFFECIAL BRZEFDIG IN A1‘? OFFICEAL PLACE OF ANON-

OFFICEALGROUP. I HAVE NO ‘WAY OF KNGWINE}.

Eric:
4) Can you say the name of the companies and/or government

mfgamizations that see: peeple

to briefyea, can you name the inéividuelswhe
briefed you?
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Kit:
N0

Eric:
5) ‘What are the peo§§e!0rga1ization{s) (4) fining with all fzzis am’: what has been the

outcume oftheirwurk per Coizrfs questions
above?

Kit;
'

AT THE} POBNIT I CAN ONLY SFECULATE...AND Ii/IY VEEWS WGUED BE NEITI-ER

USEFUL NORDIFFERENT FRQMWHAT YQU A}.-READYKNOW.

Eric:
6) Why ihe excxuciating level of 536366)’ en tjs stufi‘ - what benefit does it serve the

‘saxpayer, the Congress, the President,
naxionai security, "science.='11uman knowiedge" to keep

this so secret for so long?

Kit:
THE RIGHT T0 IQEOVV BY A BASICALLYNCiN~IVlER1TOCRIOJS FOPULATEON XS

DESPUTED BY MOST OF THE PLATO-LEKE MENIONS IN THE PROGRAMS THAT

ARE REALLY BLACK. NOT JUST THES PROGRAM.

THERE IS A BELIEF BY MGST PEOPLE IN HIGH EXECUTE/‘E BRANCH

APPOINTED PGSITIONS THAT THE AVERAGE PERSON ESNT ABLE TC}

UNDERSTANE} OR HANDLE TI-IE COMPLE§fiTY...A_ND WOULD SCREW THENGS

LP BEYOND BELEF‘ TI-EY, AS LONG AS THEY ARE EN CONTROL...BELEEVE IN A

SINGAPGREAN GOVEH\1EviE’NT MGDEL OF A LEE KWAN YEW MERITOCRACY;

MACE-KEVELLIEAND HEY D0 NOT
ARISTOTLE, IEFFERSON, ORROOSEVELT.

BELEEVE ‘WHAT TEEY READ IN

Eric:
7) And why the excruciating CC&D disinformatimz {the heavy, concentrateé debunking that

befeli the viéeo and Santilii when it aired, eta} active measures to hide it from the public.

Kiéz
THAT'S EASY; THE PR FOLKS AROUND SA1\YTH.LI (SP) ARE INDEED NOT

OPERATING WITH A FULL SET OF DISHES, ARE A LITTLE DE-ENSE, AND N01“

VERY NECE T0 BCOT. ISNT MUCH CC&D DESEVEGRMATEON AI
A/LL...'EHERE DOESN'T NEED TE} BE. E THINK ES ES A BASIC ELAW EN THE

ANALYSES WE HAVE ALL BEEN DOING. T1-E ONLY EXPLANATEON IESEDED ES

SEMPLE: IE‘ IS A LEGITEMATELY CLASSIFED BLACK PROGRAM, CONTROLLED

BY PERSGNS ‘WE-SQ HAVE CLOUE AND FQWEK, ARE ‘J"ER‘:’ SMART, ANS

09
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AMDNGST TEE BRZGHIESE," FERSONS 03% '£'hE PLANET. YEE FKOGRAM IS

SANCTIGNED AND LEGALLY PROTECTED BY TE CONSTITUTIQNAL

NATIONAL SECURITY IUSTWECAHONS THAT HAVE ALWAYS BEEN TESTED KN

TEE HIGEEST COURTS OF TEES LAVD TO TAKE PRESCEDENCE OVER TEE EST

AND 4TH AMENDMENTS. THE FACT VJE MAY NOT UNDERSTAND, NOR AGREE

WITH THE LITTLE WE KNOW, IS NEITHER EXPLANATEON NOR FJSTFECATEON

FOR OUR NOT HATS WHAT THEY BELIEVE {S A "NEED TO IQ\fOW" BASED

ON OUR “WANT TO@0W.“

KIT

Regards,

Eric

E-maii #2
From: kit.green@gm.c0m
Tc: ericd2:vis@nidsci.org
Date sent: Wed, 21 Feb 2601 10:46:5fi -0500
Subject: Re: your anaiysié ofvideo

Yep.

The video is reai. I stick by what I said after the firs: review.

Additional details: ask me. That what do yea; want to know, anti 1'11 answer to the best of

my abi1ity...but 1 deift have time to write an analysis 75% of which yen already

know/Etvelieve.

Nope: just dozft sendWhat i say outsideHES...

And Eve sure Bob sees everything
E wfite or say... You cafi ciean up yen: questions if you

Want, or I guess,..not show him what yau think is 3 personal issue or question.

Kit

E-mm? #3
From: §<it.g§een@gm.cc>m.sg
To: eriodavis@nidsci.org
Cc: h.ai,pm:ho§@gm.com.sg, johz2.a§exander@gm.oom.sg

Date: Sun, 7 Jan 2002 12:45:08 43508
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Suhjeci: Re: autopsy

After reviewizzg the autepsy fiim:

1. the prosecrors were net patheiogists, they were one surgeon and one non-=surge<m.‘.beth
physicians.

2, the body was :19‘: human

3, the procedure was non-standard, and not even an autopsy protoc0E_.but smmeci iike a
Iegfimate "screening" attempt.

4. the procedure was not forensic, and many mistakes were made that Wouki be embarassing
today, but assuming the presedure was indeed in 1947 Gr so, easily explaineé and forgiven.

5. the bodywas E3urne5....’sha~t is shaming, not decomposition.

6. brain liquifiaatéen has starteé...but the brain was abnormal in terms ofhuman anatemy.

7. the body lacked really pretty faked...but I intent} £0 look at the fiim again on the 27th sf
January to make a better decision.

Snip-------------- --
Kit

E—maiz’ #4
From: kit_green@gmr.com
'50: Fut'Emfi°@aoE.9:)m
Copies :0: "Kristin B. Zirnrnennan.US__GM_WRN_TCEO1"@notes.gmr.com,

LNUSTC1YZZ559@gmeés.oom
Date sent: Thai, 5 Aug 1999 09:28:47 -0400
Subject Re: Fwd: Warning: could not send message fer past 4 hours

Halbeztc

Szxép
----------------

Yes, I have reaé actual autopsy reports...}‘I thought I had discassed with you and Jacques in
San Diego in the fall of 1988. The probiem is: they were read aUtG;I£SY reports, bu: could not
be auihentieafzeé ‘because the prosectofs names hafi been removed...so I had :29 one ta sail,
Se, they were reel reeortsmcr "felt" as if they were...unIike she susfi’ just mentiened
2.'i3e:Fe....iE1ey hasfi the right’ context, fomiai, ‘wares, patter, pattern, jargon...ar:d had to have
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been wzitzen by 3. forensic paéhaiogist M.D.. But they eoulé not be authemticaieai by me
(xemxes cf Xerexes dumchano) and simpie implied an autepsy (gmss...ne microscepic or
biechemicai anaiyses were aisached) of a non-human primate...thaf sure wasn't an axzirnal I
had ever hearci of. One lung, conjoint fiver and gut, three~chamb-ered heart, abseat rages on
the brain, no anus, etc.ei<:..

I destroyed the papers.

From: Pw‘si1efi‘@ao!.com on 08/91/99 11:19:42 PM
To: Kit C-seen, LNUSTC1.VZZ559@gmeds.com
Date: Sat, 31 Jul 1999 13:18:24 EDT
Subject: Sedge Masters?
Tc: Kit_Green@gmmotes3.gmr.com
CC: LNUSTC1.VZZ5S9@gmec§s.com

Kit,

Justwanted in check. Didn't 3 send you 2, pkg ofUFO Mag articies by pseurionyznous (Sp?)
author "SedgeMasters," coneg crash/retrievais by a group cafled Zodiac? Ifso, stili
hoping for a readout ‘by you on this, as we have reason to believe the set of stories (3, I think}
are only slightly fictionaiizefi versions cfa sources experiences writing up records fer the
archives atWPAFB. Specificaily, ever heard ofzeéiac, which is supposed ta be the true
name?

Seconci questfion. Cokn case mentioned thai you haé seen “rea§"‘ auiopsy records. Are you
holding on: on me? :—)

Best regards,
Hal


